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Brother PA-PR3-001 printer/scanner spare part Roller 1 pc(s)

Brand : Brother Product code: PA-PR3-001

Product name : PA-PR3-001

- Easy to replace
- Ensures a smooth and even printing surface
- Maintain optimal performance of your printer
Platen Roller for TD-4D Series

Brother PA-PR3-001 printer/scanner spare part Roller 1 pc(s):

The Brother PA-PR3-001 replacement 300dpi platen roller will ensure optimal print quality and printer
performance.

The platen roller should be replaced to maintain a smooth and even printing surface, and clean and crisp
printouts. Easy to install, Brother platen rollers deliver quality and reliability to ensure consistent
performance from your printer.

Compatible with the TD-4520DN & TD-4550DNWB.
Brother PA-PR3-001. Type: Roller, Device compatibility: Label printer, Brand compatibility: Brother,
Compatibility: TD-4520DN & TD-4550DNWB, Product colour: Black. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Roller
Device compatibility * Label printer
Brand compatibility * Brother
Compatibility * TD-4520DN & TD-4550DNWB

Features

Product colour Black

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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